Merge Cardio for Pediatric Echo
™

• Bidirectional discrete
data transfer to
automate reporting
• Remove data silos, ensuring
continuity in coverage
without interruption of
your healthcare business,
by utilizing the deep
integrations of Merge Cardio
• F
 ull procedure support
including TTE, Fetal,
TEE, intraoperative and
procedural TEE, exercise
and pharmacological
stress protocols, and
custom protocols
• Detailed congenital and
surgical/catheterization repair
structured data elements
with free text support and
custom note options
• Comprehensive analytics
with 100% data available,
including free text
• Measurement review
with prior measurement
comparison and trending
with Boston, Michigan, mixed
or custom z-score options
• Ranked #1 Best in KLAS in
Cardiology four
consecutive years,
2013-2017

Echocardiography is among the fastest
growing and most frequently used
procedures in any world class cardiology
practice. In order to be effective
and competitive, a comprehensive
cardiovascular information systems
(CVIS) is essential; one that understands
how your department’s workflow differs
based on the patient, and specifically,
their age. With mounting concerns over
readmissions, lower reimbursements, and
fragmented care, there’s little time to focus
on data management. With this in mind,
Merge Cardio™ aims to manage the data
in your echocardiography department, so
your physicians can see more patients and
your practice sees more growth.

Flexibility and depth of
information for pediatric
echocardiologists

With a full procedure set of capabilities,
Merge Cardio fosters business continuity
without compromising the depth of
information collected in your pediatric
echocardiography department. Merge
Cardio helps to gather custom data
with multiple free text features, so your
echocardiologists’ reports are complete
and accurate. With advanced free
text entry, including an abbreviation
handler, capitalization manager, and

CardioAnalytics searches which help
streamline workflow, your pediatric
echocardiologists spend more time with
their patients and less on reports.

Efficiency for your sonographer

As an integral member of your pediatric
echocardiography team, your sonographer
requires the best tools available to
complete his/her studies. Merge Cardio’s
web-deployed workstation, with
measurement tools and reporting data
entry, allows the sonographer to access
the system from anywhere, allowing them
to work faster and more efficiently. Tech
notes for easy sonographer-to-physician
communication further enhances workflow.

Easy-to-view analytics for your
echo peds manager

Department dashboard for real-time
statistics allows the department manager
to have complete visibility of the work and
progress being made by your pediatric
echocardiologists. Key metrics presented
in the dashboard can then be used to
inform better resource allocation and
triaging throughout the department.
*Merge Cardio is not FDA-cleared for diagnostic
use on mobile devices.
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